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:'1obos Tackle Wildcats
FOur· s0.phomores

I

Nnw·MEXICo LOB
'

THJ)l VOJCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ME:X:ICQ SINCE 1897

Vol. 64

H. Cook Sportin9s Goods
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Tuesday, October 25, 1960
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To Start for UNM
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Weeks, still in the midst of a. re- guards; and .Gene Scott, 205, &t
ouilding year, continues to be center.
. . ..
. thwarted by the injury bug. So far The New Mexico: backfield wiU
seven. Lobos have fallen prey to the be Cromartie &t quartel,'back; :aob
nemesis,
/Morgan.184, at left ~alfback; BobRegular first-string. qu.a1·terbac. k by Santiago,. 155! at r1gh. t halfb.ack;
AVAILABL. THROUGH YOUR COLL•a• .TOft•
.
George
Friberg sustained an el- and John Shask1, ·185, at fullback.
(A NA,TIONAL .ASSOI;(A.'IION Co££EGft STOIIES SEill'lClil
0,
bow . injury last week and has That group of probables gives
By DENNIS ROBERTS
slipped to fourth-string signal call- New Mexico a line averag~ of 206
'
SCHOOL TERM
PUBLICA'fiOI:I
I YEAR
UNM's injury-ridden Lobos at- ing duties in favor of sophomore poundll, a bacl•field average of 173,
..
OTHER
RATE
tempt to halt a dejecting four-game Jim Cromartie.
imd a team average of 194.
Atlantic Monthly
3,00 (6 mo.)
7.50 6 mo. 2,25
losing ~treak ~aturday w~en ~he,Y Left halfback Billy Brown, re- ·It also finds Coach Weeks with
Coronet
1.00
(7
mo.)
3.00
en~ertam . ArIz 0 n a University s tu1·ning from an injury that side- four sophomores-Heard, Jasper,
Esquire
2.00 {6 mo.)
6.00
'\Ylldcats m the 43rd renewal of the lined him since the Texas WesterniCromartie and Santiago-in his
Fortune
7.50
'
· a1s.o at th e f our·th-st nng
· 1'meup.
·
nvalry.
. k ff . 1· t d f
t game 1s
KIC
Holiday
8
3.50
{9
mo.)
5,00
2
yl,",
-o 1s s a e or p.m. a end at his position
H
·
th
th
8.00
Life
University Stadium with the. tra.
. , ·
.
owever, among em, .at quar3,00 {8 mo.)
4.00 2 yr. 7.00
ditional Kit Carson rifle again up . New ~ex1co s ~robab~e startmg tet of first year men h~s plcked.up
London Times Lit, Sup,
5,00 •
for grabs.
!meup will read hke th1s: Geo1·ge 863 ya1:d~ thrm~gh runr~mg, passmg
Look
2.00
(26 issues)
In the span of years that the Heard, 2001 and Jasper, .at ends; or 1·ece1vmg, w1th Santiago, t~l'llled
New Yorker
3.00
(8 mo.)
c1assic has existed, Arizona has Frank Gulhck, 214, . and J 1m Br~d-! one of the bes~ sop~omo1·es m the
Newsweek
2.50 {34 wks.) 3.00 17 wks. 1,50 (ca11h)
won 29 contests while the Wolfpack ley, 234, at tackles; .Bob Loziel·,IRocky Mountams th1s. year, as by
Reader'.s
Digest
2.97 (until Dec, 31/60)
has emerged victor ten times. 203, and Chuck Cummmgs, 193, at .far the greatest contributor,
Reporter
2.50
{8
mo.)
4,50
4.1110, 1.25
There have been three ties,
Saturday
Eve.
Post
3.90
(39
wks.)
6.00
2
yr. 10.00
Wildcats Favored
Illustrated
Sports
4.00
2
yr.
7.50
The Lobos, however, have l'eEVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTS/v'tAN AND ATHLETE
I
Time
3.00 (8 mo.)
3,87 2yr. 7.00
tained the rifle the past three years
and have done so with convincing
scores-27-0 in 1957, 33-13 in 1958,
Available at Your , • •
and 28-7 last year.
The Wildcats, nevertheless, find
themselves in the favorite's role
for Saturday's encounter although
BIG
they have not proven themselves
too impressive thus far. The same
STORES
holds true for the Lobos.
UPTOWN
UNM, after winning its season
DOWNTOWN
3301 CENTRAL NE
opener, 77-6, over Mexico, has suf523 CENTRAL NW
fered the bitter taste of defeat four
GROUND FLOOR- NEW MEXICO UNION
EXT. 602
times, The climax of these calami-~~~~~======~~==~==~~~~~~~~~~~----_ _:_:_~_:.=_~~==~=-:=:..:_
ties was a sound 46-7 tromping received last week at the hands of
LUCKY
Utah State.
'Cats Beat Wyoming
On the other hand, Arizona has
fared almost as bad. However, the
'Cats do merit some attention by
virtue of their 21-19 squeaker over
perpetual Skyline champion Wyoming early in the season. Wyoming
DR. FRooa·s THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: In college, the only
had downed. the Lobos, 13-3, the
week before.
privileged class is the one with unlimited cuts.
Meanwhile, Jim LaRue's charges
have fallen to Utah, Colorado, and
Tulsa, who edged them 17-16 last
.KQlO
week.
~AK7
Th!;! Wildcats have been described
¢K643
as "spirited and explosive" by UNM
.865
.;
chief scout Bob Peterson, who
.973
::NORTH! .A864
scouted the game against Tulsa.
~J 1098 UJ
s;! ~63
Seven Lobos Injured
¢J985 ~
~
¢102
"V.!!l hnd hotter improve 011 uur
.43
L SOUTH ..J • J 10 9 7 2
tackling over what we showed
.J52
,_;'
against Utah State last week," he
~Q542
further asserted, "or Arizona's fast
OAQ7
backs wil !tear us up."
.AKQ
The fast backs the scout referred to are halfbacks Warren
Dear Dr. Frood: Here is a controversial bridge hand played at
Livingston and Joe Hernandez and
a recent college tournament. The contract was six no-trump.
quarterback Eddie Wilson, whose
Some say declarer should have played the Fiskill Convention,
25 completed passes out of 49 have
squeezing West while end-playing East. Others, however, say
thus far accounted for 455 yards.
Concerning the Lobos, Coach Bill
a straight dummy reversal and a trump coup would bring home
the contract. What would you do with a hand like this?
Dear Dr. Frood: How can a nice girl tell whether
No Trump
a boy is sincere-or just a wolf-when he asks
DEAR NO TRUMP: In our club, successful play would require
for a kiss?
~lapping the Jack, whistling at the Queen and quickly saying
Nice Girl
"Sir Hinkum Dinkum Fuzzy Duster" when the one-eyed King
DEAR NICE: Ask to see his teeth.
is played.
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John Kennedy May Talk at UNM·
i
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Death ofStudents
Remains Unsolved;
Probe to Continue
By TQM R. LOPEZ

associated
students

''
I
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THERE'S A . TRICK TO li'INDING A TREAT
LIKE THIS in any sack of Hallowe'en goodies,
Cause there's no nicer "witch" than Vicki Scott.
Vicki is an 18-year-old freshman from Portales.
She says she likes to dance and read, philosophy
interests her, and she's not really too familiar
with witchcraft.' She's a. 586er at Hokona hall.
Vicki is a pledge of Delta Delta Delta and is unattached. (Staff Photo by Linden. Knighten)

Nominee· to Arrive
In City Next _Week
On Campaign Tour

'\

Senator John F. Kennedy, Democratic presidential ··nominee, may
the UNM campus and make
brief talk Thursday, !'{ov. 3, when
arrives in Alb11querque, Tom
Trotter, a spokesman for the Kensupporters in New Mexico,
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Dear Dr. Frood: Everybody laughed when I brought my
mother to the Homecoming Dance. What's so funny
about that?
·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 .line ad. 65o-3 times $l.l50. Insertions must be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 1!58,
Student Publications Building. Phone
CH 3-lf28 or CH 7-o391, ext. 314.

Freshman
DEAR FRESHMAN: She's probably a very funny woman.

HELP WANTED
NEED sliarll ad salesman for SHOW BIZ,
new

...

AlbUquerque

entertainment guide.
Straight commission, Call DI 4-1596,

PART-TIME photograllh:V modei. No experilence necessat:v. Submit letter of IIP.Pllcation
to LOBO office, Box 101-A.
FOR RENT
THREE room duplex (1 bedroom), .with
stove and refrigerator. Water and garbage
llaid. Close to University, $65 a month.
Call AL 6-7661,
FURNISHED, small, one-bedroom house in
North Valley, Ideal for single student. Call
DI 4..()660.
PLEASAN'I' •inzle room with private en•
trance, .Private bath, off street parking,
1121 Dartmouth NE. AL 6-0478,
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR, 1954 model 9 cu. ft,
Frigidaire. Excellent. condition. $60. J'ack
Norris, 721 Yale NE. OH 2·0009.
EARLY TR-3, O.D., W /W, TOP tonneau.
Will. Haggle, AL 5-2752'-AX 8·6268.
SERVICES
'WANTED: Typing of theses, dissertations,
term pavers, ete, SchedUle typing for your
thesis now.. Experienced tfl>lst fllhllllai'
With thesis work. Virginia Gillespie, AL
5·6421.
Kitchen's Oonooo Service & Garage, Qualft:v
products with t11at extra special . service.
TIME NOW FOR WINTERIZING. 2800
. Central. SE•
.. . LOST & FOUND
LOST-Black framed gla!aes In broVI'JI caiie.
Contact Flo:vd rver-Ext, 581 M.V.H.

~

Dear Dr. Frood: like every normal college man 1 I
smoke Luckies. The other day I met this character
who smoked something else. I want to know how a
guy can be stupid as that and still get into college.

'

LuckyFan
DEAR LUCKY: Obviously
your college is very easy
to get into.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am 20 years old and I am about to marry
a very nice, well-to-do man. He is 92 years old. Do you
think the gap 'in our ages will affect our happiness?

Fiancee
DEAR FIANCEE: Not for long.

''IF YOU DON'T SMOKE LUCKIES,'' SAYS FROOD, "YOU OUGHT TO HAVE YOUR
HEAD EXAMINED!" And ~rood ought to know. H1S'·h-ead has been examined
seventy-three times. (And phrenologists are still wondering where he gotthe good
sense to smoke Luckies.)

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and .9~t sdme taste for· a change!
@'.t.
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Lecture Is Scheduled

....""

Father Jude John;;on, O.P., will Students interested in joining thl!
presen.t his views on "Scandal an!l Photography Club have been "~"'""'·
Its Consequences" Monday at the to fill out an lJ.pplication available
Aquinas Newman Center from at the lnform!ltion Desk in the Un12i10 to 12:50 Jt.m,
ion Activities Center, ',I'he new club
All those interested are invited is open to all UNM students, Anto attend; lunch may be eaten dur- nouncement of the fir!;lt meeting
ilig the talk.
·
will be made by Nov. 1,
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, Photography Club
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MEN'S
WEAR
for a good start in "LIFE"
119 CENTRAL West

0111 VISITS, BY POUTJCJANS, 1t> UNM.--- Ten Companies Sla MafhanyWii/Speak Gem Club Institutes
for· •nnC~ ~fDearnSeminar
Tonight $150 Scholarship
I t •
n
erv1ews
·
.
Howard
Mathany
will A $150 scholarship has been esPARDON ME, SIR! .
ME WHitH PART.Y
YOU REPRESENT~
..
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Dr. Hibben Publishes New Book
On Man's Entry into Americas
"Somehow human beings had en- says, "There are other books which
tered North and South America in cover some of the same material
the middle of the story of man.•.• less superficially, but this reviewer
As the certainty grew that man and knows of no others that are quite
his culture did · not originate in so casual, so readable, so informal,
America, it was necessary to an- but which make the science of
swer other pressing questions, American archaeology as appealing
When did humans first come here, as this one does."
and how?"
The book, Hibben's fifth, is pubIn his newly released book, "Dig- lished by Hill and Wang, New York
ging Up America," Dr. Frank C. City.
Hibben, UNM anthropology profes- Dr. Hibben has been teaching
ilor, gives whOle or partial answers anthropology at UNM since 1934.
to those and other topics of archae- He holds a Pb.D. degree from Harological conjectures. .
vard University.
The book tells how the evidence
of archaeological finds all over .1.
North and South America has been
pieced together to form the science
of American archaeology.
OUnCI

STOn cJ ar cJs G roup
Se Jecfe cJ bY C
•J

Copies Available
Four vacant positions on the StuAutographed .copies of the book dent Staudards Committe were
are available at Emily Ramage filled last week by Student CounBookseller and the University cil.

Holland Is Honored

I

...

Waterlous

We Feature Fiesta Pleating

Waterloos will hold a splash party for both old and new members
today, After the business meeting
Mirage pictures will be taken in
bathing suits. Free swimming and
refreshments will follow.

UNIVERSI~Y ClEANERS
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553

1800 Central! SE •

Breakfast to Be Held 2 Minor Fires
For UWomen Nov. 19 Break Out at U

• • •

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

When your taste tel!s you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic!

Engineers: • Electrical • Mechanical • Industrial
============For Positions ln1============

~-

s~re.

~

SALES ENGINEERING

Book
.
The new
appointments
are: Bob
011'60, IROWH & WILliAMSON TOBACCO CORPOIIATION
THE MARK OF QUAliTY IN TOBACCO PlODUCT$
Dr. H1bben descnbes
the patte:n Tinnin,
chairman;
Bill Quarg,
Jon
of huma.n.cultu~al development m Michael and Peggy Kelly. Student!------------:--'----·----------------the .Amencas smce the first no- Body President Frank McGuire's
?Uad1c hup.ters came .across the Ber- recommendation of Charles Ruhl, a
mg Stra1t from Asia some 25,000 dorm' counselor, on the committee
year~ ago, to fan ou~ and fo~ ~he was defeated.
. .
.
multitude of Amencan societies
which were already ancient when Tmmn, Quarg and M1~S Kelly
European explorers arrived in the were all endorsed by McGuire.
fifteenth century.
.
·
Many of the details of American
development :remain a mystery,
ho'!ever, Dr. Hibben writes; The
mam area of mystery, accordmg to
the new book, is the cul_ture of the "The Educational Aims of the
first settl~rs on the contment. NoD;e Church" will be the topic of a talk
of the maJor finds of ?ones an? arti- by Father Richahrd Butler, O.P.,
flees have been certamly attnbuted at the Aquinas Newman Center
to th; first tribes-called the lost Thursday at 8 p.m.
Amencans.
Th'Js 1ect ure IS
. th f rth •
e ou
111 a
Holds Harvard Ph.D.
series on Church, State and EducaLee Ash, of the Yale University tion. A discussion will follow the
Library. commenting on the book, talk, and all those interested, par- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ticularly UNM education majors,
are invited to attend. The meeting
0
is informal; coffee will be served.

C U T l ·E R - H A M M E R
Pioneer Elect1ical Manufacturers

MILWAUKEE,

New··man Talk Topic
Is Educational Aims

WISCONSIN

HaVe a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

2 Ca m p u s G. r u p s
Set Rei. igious Series 8 T . ... D
us np
TO enyer
Geneva House and the Interna•
tiona} Club will spons~r.a series of Tenfafively Slafec/
talks on the great rehgions o£ the
world at Geneva House each Plans for chartering a bus to go
Wednesday at 7:30p.m. The topics: to Denver have been made. The
-Oct. 19, Buddhism; Oct. 26, Juda- minimum number required is 39
ism; Nov. 2, Christianity; Nov. 16, persons and the cost would be aplslam,
.
proximately $16. Interested stuThe next meeting of the Inter- dents may contact Alex Matteucci
national Club will be on Oct. 23 in or Anadel Roberts.
Room 231-C-D-E of the New Mexico Students who bought Denver
Union. The business meeting will train trip tickets may get their
be at 7 p.m., followed by the pro- money refunded starting today at
gram at 7:30.
the ticket booth in the Union.

do girls go to your head?

DllUSS
DAILY LUNCHEONETTE & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
from il a.m. to 11 p.m.

I
~--------------------------------FOR OFF CAMPUS SNACKS & FACTS
~rou from Journalism Building at Yale and Central

.

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the ~MENTHOL MAGIC
-o£ KOOL!
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Tried
Regular
·'Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?
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J ob interviews by ten companies
on "Social .and Extra-cu~·ric- tablished by the Albuquerque Gem
· be open to qualified students uular Adjustment" in college at the an~ MiJ?eraJ club to be ~iv~n to. a
i:S
(')
V\'eek, UNM's Plqcement bur- F~·eshmen Seminar tonight at 7:30 Umverslty. student_ ~~Jonng ~~
announ~ed
M.onday .
the New M·ex1co
• U mon
. th eat er. geology
m· 0
~
· ·
1 With spemal mterest
·
company interviews sched- The Fr h
S .
h' . mme~a ogy.
,
. ..
.
t'"
uled for next week:··
es man emmar, w Ich IS Th1s year's rec1pient will be
Oct, 31-The U. S. Naval Labs
by Las Campanas and named within the next few weeks,
of California ~or electrical and meUniversity college, is now open John F. Beavers, club president, •
all freshmen, and is held each said,
chanica! engineering and physics
:;?
and math majors; Nov. 1-Texas
to discuss study and adjust- Several p~·ofessors from the geol"'
ft
1?~~~~~~~=~~~:· Inc,, Semiconductorproblems of freshmen stu- ogy depat·tment are honorary mem.
1<
Division for Chemic!-11,
hers of· the Gem and Mineral club<, ~
and Mechanical Engi0
lneer!:nl!'. · chemistry, and physics ~n agnostic is a man who doesn't
....
I"';~J"·'-"; U.S. Corps of Engineers
whether there is a God or
for chemical, mechanical, and elecdoesl).'t know whether he has Thomas Holland portraiture intrical engineering majors,
a soul or not, doesn't know wheth- sh-uctor at UNM 1has been chosen "'
Nov, 2-Cut)er-Hammer Inc. for er there is a fu.ture life or not, "Artist of the M~nth."
.
S"
jeJ,ectrical and mechanical engineerbelieve that anyone else His paintings will be exhibited at ....
majors; Convair for mechaniany more about these mat- the Unitarian Church, Sunday, Oct, ~
"'
electric:'l, and chemical engi ters than ~\! does, and thinks it 1,1. 31, f1·oll! 9 a.m. to 1 ·:p.m. The =
JIIElel':ing maJors and advanced deof t1me to try to find out.- Church 1s locat!ld at 3701 Carlisle
physics and math; ImmiW. Dana.
blvd. NE,
grlnum and Naturalization Servic'e r;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;.;;;;;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;.;;;;:=:=:=;;::=:=;;;;;;
Patrol for all majors;
3-Federal Aviation Agency
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil ·
chemical and electrical engi[nEler:ing majors; the Trane ComThat big date • • • Remember Our
pany
engineering majors; HaChemicals an<j. Controls Inc,
engineering majors.

COULD ·YOU. TELL

....u

.

Or do they just go? If so try 'Vaseline' Hail• Tonic-made
specially for men who use water with their hair tonic
(and who doesn't!) .'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100% pure,
light grooming oil replaces oil that water removes. 1t
will not evaporate- will stay clear and clean. Your hair
looks great, stays neater longer, Just a little does a loti
I

11$~:::~~-",s VASELINE

HAIR TONIC

'V~ItLIHl' II A I!£1118U:"C0 fii'APiMAft!C Of d~ti)UffOIJO.H•f'ONO'I lf.ICt

OKIE JOE•s
TGIF CLUB
(for all those over 21)

5¢ off on all drinks- 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.
FRIDAYS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1~60
BOB & JANE OAf,IGHERTY
Dining Room Open lor Mealo, Sandwiches and Pizzas

1720 Central SE

CH 3-0051

The best tobacco makes the best smokei

n. ;r, ll<!molda !l'obocco Compan,y, Wlnatoq·S~Iom, N.O.
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. . •. ,MExtcOLOBO._I_c_A_Lu-Ns_u-llWhat'~ ~oing On?
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,
Jly RONALD F .. OEST
, Well, I see that our illustriou~ leaders have pulled off another trau.
=~
~:·.~.:: :.S~~:"1'"1b::!~a~"l,\= f:~
Busm~~
.
matic boner in Cuba. By issui11,g ~n el)lbargo
all U.S. trade to Cuba,
-.ufer U.o aa$ ot Ka..,h 1, U7e. Prf•Md" ~~ Onl,.onltJo Prfatiaw PiGt. Sai>Nriptiaa '· WesJ.elf ~Ull.datio.u. ~t.w M:~u~ we ~tainly have put them on the spot--yes-sir~ree! Why there isn't
"'to: "·~0 to~ &beocboo! ,._., PAFIII>.. l.a 114•• e •
• •
.• •
,mg Wo:~.-s!up;. Wesle:\(" ]!!QooQ;a..~. anothe1.· nation in the world, that w}ll sell them the necessary machiner
~tonal and Busmess office 111 J011rnabsm Buddm.g, Tel,. CH ~-l428 7:15 a.m,
m k~p their nation rolling. And because of this, Cuba will slow!~
Editor ~---------------------------------------Lmden.M. Kmght<;n Rall:l(Gom, 2:51)1.~,p~ 4! ]i!JJ.11l.
•:re«~gnize tl1e United States ~;~s a truly loving benefactor, always presManag:in!l' Editor --------------.:---------:--------J~Ie Rube?stem · W~le;Jr FoUil.~'llmll! Slll!o';1a.l!::~:r-, lent. always willing to f.orgive .• Isn't the1·e 11nyone in Washingto1_1 young
Copy Editor ---------------------------------------Lmda Jr:Ughten Wesle;J<<F~w.ld3.1ttQ!ll4! J!l;.m..
•enough to remember h1s youth?. When Dad doled out the pumshment
~6nday Nit;h~ Editor;--------------------------------Te.."<: Delterm:m ~-~~:eJt,!l..LS9_1-W~ItiJ!I;.:W... .
.!a la no 11llowance, there was alway.s Mom to soft-soap- or if the
Wel;ltlesday ~1ght E.d1tor ------------------------Angela Me¥endorlf, F'l!~ ~rJ'W.tmll, 'IDi~~~ '1i N\"el;lle were tJ-ue, a son could always appeal to Dad's "we men must
Thursday ,Night Editor ----------------------------Step~re: C~w :p=-.. _
•:;;;tiek together." The only effective punishment came when both Mom
r:5 Sports Editor -------------------------------------..Dennis Robms · Fli:.li ~IW!! !Qta,, ~~ 1' ~
jand Dad banded together as mutual jailkeevers. The same is true in
~ Pho~ographer -:-----------------------------------..Armond 'l'u::rr;len . Ap~tog.~ ~•.~1'~ 'll ~
Cuba. I cannot understand why we have made no effort to sit down
..:l 'B!lsmes~ Manager --------------------------------Varnon PJ\el'~ ·.• ~ Si&',J:tJ;'l;. ltii.. l!!l!:~ ll~~ \nth Castro and ask him a simple questiol): "What's the scoov, man 1
0
0Irc.ulat!On M~nager ---------------------------------To~ J~ooan. "1;',®) ~
,
What's bugging you? And what can we do to cool this situation." In~. Busmess AdVJsor ----------------------------:-----...Diek F~:
~ ~~
,
stead we have done all the wrong things and then too late. Even if
il-l Reporters: Judy Masley, Tess <?:;eenup, Chloe .Linebe~e~. S:!t&o~ ~-' Ro!L...~®:ru:% ~~s;s;e,1!'1t~. Russia and China were non-existent, ther·e would still be a nation more
::S
d~rj . Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, Pat CaZier, Manta Washll:tgton;, !W.U-JL'.,;E', :b.l;!>~ ,.
than willing to pick up the fast bucks we have dropped, and Cuba will
VIcki Scott, Barbara Sanchez.
._ ""' _ .
'
~~
_,feel not one bit of discomfort. The way things are now progressing
~ Copy Readers: Har9,ld Hans, Sharelle Mayer, ~n ~n..~ Nil!:kii Ls.ttne ' _~ ~ ~ aoo-E, unless some unforseen miracle intervenes, the U.S. will have to put ~
!11:1
Andrews, Lyn 0 Connor, Mary Frances Fitzpat:riek.
,~ aJ:lldl~~- ~
,
.,.
contempo1·ary armada a1•ound the island-just out of sheer desperation,
Z
: CASA: ~~& Omunil:tee, Oh, bungle, bungle!
hba.h..t Ta•cla:r, 'nland&Jo ..-! l'rfMr ot Ill• ....,.._, .,,..,.,..u,.

;C:.':t•·':!":!::l=
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High Prices, High Tempers

,,

The student Council lashed out at the Athletic dept.
in its meetings the last two week, charging that student
seating at the new University Stadium is unfair and that
concession prices are exorbitant.
Frank Manfredi, University purchasing agent, wrote a
letter-to the Council, e:Xplaining the prices and Bill Retz, of
the student athletic advisory committee, presented a report o:ri the two issues.
Thus far, however, the policies have not been fully explained and there still remains sG;me doubt as to the justifi1
cation of these.
Retz stated that John Dolzadelli, UNM athletic business
manager,· assured him last spring that there was a possibility that the prices at football games could be lowered
and that he would do everything possible to see that they
were.
He said also that he believes that leases, such as the
r·;;~
'·
one let on the stadium concessions, are for three years, and
that the prices would thus remain in effect for that period.
The lease on the concessions came up for renewal last
spring, at which time the student athletic advisory committee asked that the prices be lowered.
The company which currently holds the lease was prob.._ •.~"' .. ably the low bidder among several companies, George Mc\fai:lden, sports publicity director, said.
Dolzadelli, who probably is aware of the facts of the
lease, refused to make a comment on the situation.
"I want to talk to the people involved, but I don't want
to do it through the newspaper," Dolzadelli said. This complete lack of willingness to cooperate in reaching a solution
to the present lack of understanding could very possibly
explain the confusion about the lowering of prices.
,.:1/fcFaddeu also pointed ou that since the concession is
op'erated purely on a once-a-week basis, wages would necessarily be higher. Standard wages for a period as short as
the duration of a football game would hardly be worth
working for.
Whether or not this justifies the obviously excessive
prices charged at the games is questionable. Of course, if
the bid was the lowest submitted, the University would
have no alternative but to accept.
· As for the seating arrangement, the students should
very definitely be privileged. As pointed out by the writer
of a recent letter to the editor of the LOBO, students are
the only reason the University exists. However, the University is supported by the taxpayers and they deserve
•
consideration also:
The statement which has been used as justification of
the seating arrangement is that part of the seats on the
east side of the stadium are reserved, that they have been
sold in advance.
If it were decided that the seating should be changed,
this would be completely immaterialj unless season tickets
for the seats.have been sold.
Another excuse is that other universities. seat students
near the end zones. Even if these universities were not
in the minority, this would justify nothing whatsoever.
The LOBO feels that the present arrangement i~ satis~
factory, and the above statements are intended only to
clarify some of the claims which have been made to justify
it. Prices at the stadium definitely could stand close examination.

'
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: Cfa.."SJ!QQzm ~~ :Rehearsal,

Advice to the Iovelo.rn: Once you get· past the initial sin, the rest
come easy.
!
(Ed. Note: The LOBO feels thatthe case of Dr, Josiall RU!!selrs
..,~
retirement is closed, that there is no dpubt about the justification. How; Syecia]. Events C<>mmittee, 5 ever, at the persistence of· Ronald Oest, the following is being printed.)
1noon.
Having heard noting from President Popejoy or Governor Burroughs
i Games C<!mmitte<:!, 6, noon.
on the retb;ement of Professor Russell, I will relate what fsw tidbits
Lang. pept... 139-W, noon.
I have been able to.gather. I am quick to add that the following is not
-~po!oguu: Club, ~1-A, noon.
necessarily true, having emanated from persons not in the administraPanhellemc CounCil, 230, 4 p.m. tion, or those people in the official know. However, I have reason to
Lang. Dept., 139-~, 6 P=·.
believe it is true-but, if it isn't I am ready to be taught otherwise by
Amer. Soe. MechBlllcal El_lgmeers, those concerned. In short, I am not trying to be libelous. Dr. Russell
. Wesley Programa~d Social Meet- was chairman of the history department, Unlike many today, he was
mg, Wesley Foundat:Ion, 6:4? p.m. not silent on those things he considered w1·ong with the University.
.funer. Soc.MechamcalEngineers, The only particular I could gather on this is: Dr. Russell didn't think
Mlt;<;h;ll Hal1101, 7:30 p.m.
that Dr. Longhurst should teach the Renaissance bec{luse he doesn't
VIgi!~ntes, 231-B, 8 p.m.
know Greek or Latin. Dr. Russell went on sabbatical leave. As soon as
Baha'I Assoc., 250-C, 8 p.m.
he left he was removed from his position as chairman of the ltistory
. Campus-~e~ated
department. Dr. Russell then prepared and presented to the Boa1·d of
Sandia Staff Trammg, 250-E, 253, Regents a check-list stating why Mr. Popejoy shouldn't be president
of the University, President Popejoy went to the Board of Regents and
all day.
.
. N.M. Counc. on Economic Educa- requested the retirement of Dr. Russ.ell on charges of "troublemakin·.''
Dr. ~ussell felt that President Popejoy shouldn't be president, and
t10n, 231-C,D,E! ~oon.
School Admmistrators Banquet, Pres1dent Popejoy felt that Professor Russell shouldn't be a professorDesert Room, 6 p.m.
not at UNM, anyway. President Popejoy :Won. Ahd if the above jsn't
Classroom Teachers, Theater, 6 true, or if something has been added or omltted that should or shouldh't
p.m.
be there, I stand to be corrected. In fact I will donate part or all of my
THURSDAY
column to that person (in an official capacity} desirous of setting me
•
Business
straight.
Wesley Lunch and Discussion
,
Group, Wesley Foundation, noon.
Here s a. g~me you can _Play: ~hen two or mor~h, up to ten, I
Union Staff Meeting, 230, 2 p.m. gut;ss are s1~bng arou?,d with nothmg to do, have someone throw out
Faculty Meeting, Mitchell Hall a bne. For •~stance: .I went to ~d to buy some bread"; the next
101, 4 p.m.
l!l'rson adds his or ~er bne•.It does~! t have to rhyme, althougll a rhymed
Interest to All
line tends to make 1t more mterestmg.
Classes out for teachers conven- You not. onl:r create poetry, there occurs a psychological catharsis.
tion.
The. ~olloWin.g IS an example of just such a horrible concoction, created
Campus-Related
conJomtly With another gentleman as we awaited, for many months, our
NMEA Convention through Sat- secret clearance at one of Albuquerque's seci·et places.
urda
'
Down by a woodland stream,
y. ART EXHIBITS
There lived a gal named Kathleen,
October 20-29
And the moon and love grew keenly there,
Photographs of Pagan, Ballroom
As the summer breeze caressed her hair.
Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
It was an ancient time, thoR!' days,
Paintings by Lez Haas, Fine Arts
Nothing but pure damn smoke and haze,
Gallery, 12-1, 6:30- 5 p.m.
But in the evening we moved and sang,
It was all for that man we were going to hang.
Kathleen stood by my side beneath the noose
Her hair caressed, her blouse hung loose.
'
While I, blinded by the smoke and haze,
Dear Sir:
Could only grin at the world's latest craze.
In regard to the campus scene
There ~as the w~ip, the rack, the bomb-by man's hand.
and national politics, it seems too
But this?! Hanging a man with a rubber band I
delightfull,Y appropriate that RonAnyone wishing to help me and others from the Students for Kenald. Oest IS Kennedy's representa- nedy group prepare posters for Kennedy this coming Thursday (Oct
tive here. There 11:.1.-e some ch!lrming 27) come on over to 309¥, Stanfot·d SE at 3 p.m. (It's only three and
resemblances wh1ch make It epsy one-half blocks from campus, If you have brushes or paint bring them
to understand Ron's admiration for along, or any other helpful material.)
'
th~ democrat}c scion. Kenl!edy ever
On 1\lr. Miller's letter (today). Why don't I graduate? Answer: I
(sic) ca~PI;IIgns for semo~ class don't have enough hours.
office. This 1s revealed by his pop- -------=::.:.:..::.:.::::.::.:.:_____________~--~·~m.

4. ];r.l:!l..
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Letter to the Ed.ltQr

~~a~:rn:~~~i;;; 1~::p a:~~~:g~

Sincerelr yours,
J. R. M1Iler
.
(Ed. Note: When one must resort
to personal criticism in a controversy, it indicates that he is incapable of presenting arguments: which
are V'alid and worthwhlle.)
.
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man·
Joaquim p u! Am· B •1
f
Sem{te· George a Elgrablm, MraZI I
co alt~rnate· and Paul'ny,Th oro~IS
!India, publiclty. Retiri~gePl'e~d:nt
'St de t
form • ht d'tf
t is Ist'Van Mautel' Hungary
coun~rie~ have beene~fected Io~~:~s The club is ope~ to Ameri:mn stu-' Pan American Group
..,
1 Cl b £ u·NM dents as well as t 0 th 100 :f •
..,
•
" ·t •
u•. o
:
d
~ •
oreign .•he P~n Amel:ican ...e abo11s co~o£ th.e rn t ern~ t JOn a.
0
The ne~v president IS SaJJad Duranr stu e!ltt
~ampus. Wilh:'lm Chase, m1ttee Will meet at 7:80 tomght ~n
of Pakistan.
,
.
.
ass~cm e ean of .men, IS faculty Room. 28113 of the Union, The ,Latin
Other off!cers . mclud~ Enrtque adVIsor to the foreig'I_I students: Dr, A:mencan Week progr~m will be
Cortes, MexiCo, \'Ice president; Me- Hen:ry J. Tobms, history deparj;. discussed and subcommittee chair' d a M eyer, ,E.a t.on,. Oh'to, secre- ment• is club s Pon sor.
1m
men wi 11 be chosen. 1rttereste d stutacy;; Khursh1d Chaudry, Apmad,
.
.
. .
dents wh? have not applied for
Palr~stan1 tr?asur~r; BenJahilll Is· Pns~n~;, to. fellow mma'te: "i membership are !lrged to do so at
baku, Nigerm, editor; Don Locas- wal:l makmg hilt' money on the out- totnortow's meebng, Tom Becker,
cio, li'lushing, N.Y., program chair- side. About half an inch too big." commit_tee chairman, announced.
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Weekend eftovers

his eager young hoop (and their
cool reception, possibly due to resentment at being pushed around
BJ "SMOKEY"
by the kid who never comes to
, ,. ,.
meetings). Nothing is wrong with " A., woman s no often means
being a senior class officer if you're yes • · · but what about hel'
'
still ypung enough for the
senior " Phooey ?"
·
class. But Kennedy isn't, and nei.
.
•
ther is Oest. Oest isn't the talented SIX men ,0 !1 a fishmg tnp l'an
young sotJhomore that his writings out of proVIsions and had to send
would seem to indicate. Oest is a one of the m~n to a nearby to~
talented old sophomore, or "the f?r more goodie~. He returned w1th
perennial sophomore.'' Heavens me, SIX bottles of 'lYme, a case of beer,
Oest has been hanging around this a bottle of wh1skey, and a loaf of
campus for nigh onto ten years. bread. One of ~he fishermen was
Why doesn't he graduate? Why heard to excla!m, "Good, Y_ou've
doesn't he face the cold, cruel brought somethmg for the bn·ds.''
world? Why doesn't he et a 'ob?
· ,
.
~ • • gf
J •
You don t have to be a canmbnl
T ..oo busy ca...
class office? pmgnmg . or semor to get fed up with
_ peopl e.
l.

Students are always being accused of a lack of school spirit. The
cheerleaders say that they cheer
alone. Theplayerssometin:tesblame
their loss on a lack of student
backing. The Denver trip cancella•
tion is one of these examples, they
say. How many students know the
sthchookl · son!ft?? How many care if
ey now 1
But then I've seen men that don't
know enough to take their hats off
when the National Anthem is bein
la ed. It's not a lack o:f scho!J
~. ·r~L 't'
1 ·1 ·t h
.
.. 't
aPI lv, I s a act o
or
two much 90 per uman
cent splr:J
proof'
s irit. But it's here and I regret
that it looks llke it's going to stay.

wintertime glrltl W6Uldn't II ave so
many eold~c~ If {hey "lit,
~~~-·I"

A :footbull plttY(ll' lltlti!O into the
locker room full ol cut!J ttftd brufHeg,
"Mull,'' ho said, "lll!ell!ko tba :irate~'lllty punch liowl t1l6 WilY tlwy're
sp!ldng mo.''
. . "·c-~ . , . . .
The vending Jlltlchltl!J8 nl; MitchoU Iinll t'llmlnd me of tho lll?t
MuchineB ut Lna Vogu~. You put m
YO\ll' Jl?Ohoy und liopo you'll get
somothmg, Then thoro'a the case
where you got un ompty cu" :£o1· a
d'm
· ·,, Ill
1 ''mean ?
1 0 • Yo'II 1cno• Wllv

e~mpu.ll ean.n.o~ef
By TEX DEITERMAN

Ned~

·

Skyline Standings
~V

Conference

~ 1.~3~· io~s. ~~·

': t

All Games

~ ~~i. i!~· f4

0
PINNED:
Brannon and , Office1·s of Phi Delta Theta's fall
Wyoming ----;
Chaviz, L~mbd~ Chi Alp)la.
pledge class ~re Doug Siers, presi- Applications for the RhodesiUtah State ____ 3 o o 1.000 110 48 6 o o 1.000 165 61
J)lNGAGEJ): Kaye Shane, Alpha de;"-t; Fred ~1ltenberger, secretary; Scholarships must be l'eceived bylUtah --------- 2 o 0 1.000 66
16 4 1 0 .800 129 45
Ch1 Omega, and Bob Swanson.
Mike McQmrk, treasurer; Steve the state commission by Nov. 2,,Brigham Young 1 2 0 .333 14 31 2 4 0 .333
56 97
.
Shoull, warden; Steve. Ros.enberg, 11960. Elections will be held in all!Colorado State_ 1 2 0 .333 16 68 2 4 0 .333
54 142
Kappa X:appa Gamma and Sigma choruster, :'lnd Dan L1ss, Jr. IFC 1states in December and scholars-!Montana ------ 1 3 0 .250 44 47 3 3 0 ,500 83 75
Alpha Epsilon had open house last representative.
elect will enter Oxford University 1New Mexico __ o 2 o .000. 10 59 1 5 0 .167 118 158
-. in October, 1961.
:nenver ------- 0 4 0 ,000 38 147 2 4 0 .333
94 192
night.
Pledge class officers of Ch1 T b I' 'bl
d'd t
t Last week's results-Wyoming 15 Air Force 0; Utah State 21, Colo- ..A Hallowe'en party is planned Omega are Jane Reeves, president; b 0 e ellgl·t~' a cafn tiha eU~utsd rado State o· Arizona 26 New Me~ico 14• Utah 49, Denver 6; BrigKa
E 'I f, S tu B
1 D tch
·
·d t e a rna e c1 1zen o
e m e
•
•
·
•
b y T l!uht
ppa ps1 on ·or a r- JedverDy ~u1 man,tVJce-ptrres1 en; States have lived in the country ham young7, Montana6.
.
.
·
Ut h
day mg .
u Y ame s, secre a1·y- easurer; f
t'
t fi
d b
This week's games-Utah at Wyommg Bngham Young at
a
d D'
F ·
· 1 h ·
or ·a 1eas
ve years an
e
, .
'
an · 1ane nes, soc1a c a1rman. •· 1
,S:.:t::.at:.:e:!...:::M::o:.:n:.:t.:::.an:::.a::...::a:.:.t.:.C:..:o:.:.lo:.:r:.:.~:.:d:.:.o:.:S:..:t.:.:a:.:.te~,-;N;_e_w_l't:.:.le.._x_Ic.._o_a_t_D_e_;n_v_er_.
_____
_
1
A tea party is scheduled for Nov.
-smg e.
'
1_
4 by Mendoza Ho'USe of Mesa Vista Pledge officers of ADPi are John- He must be between the ages of·
!papers explaining how the efficient
Hall.
nie Ray _Ownsby! president; Adele 18 and 24 ?r have.ha~ at least 901
e 1ng OUn a IOnlapplication of welded steel to the
-Bower, Vlce-pres!dent; Cheryl Cun- days of act1ve serVJce m t~e arn~ediA
t'design of a machine or structure
The Kappa Sigs a~!! g?ing .to ningham,_ secre~ary-t~easurer; and f?rces .. He ~ay su~tl·act h~s servJCel
nnOUnCeS
On eS !has or can cpntribute to .its imD~nver a~way ••• guitar 1n hand, Dee Carlin, soc1al cha1rman.
t1!lle fro~ his age If by domg 50 he The James F. Lincoln Arc Weld-lprovement or reduction of Its cnst.
Romeo sa1d.
-Will qualify.
. .
Entries must be submitted by
1ing Foundation has announced its
.
Kappa Alpha The~a, Kappa ~ap- By the date of :'IPJ!hcatiOn,. he '14th annual competition for engi- June 26, 1961, to the Secretary,
Kappa A,lpha T~eta members Wlll pa ?amma, and P1 Beta Ph1 are imust have at .least JUmor stand~ng neering undergraduates.
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding
go on a ~etreat this weekend to the mll;k1ng plans for the annual Baby at a recogm_zed .deg~ee-gt·antmg National recognition and a total Foundation, Box 3035, Cleveland
Camp Fire camp t~ear Cuba.
Tri-Ad sto~p dance. to be held Nov. college ~r umv~rsity m the U.S., of $5,000 in cash awards will go to 17, 0. Additional information may
4, at Amencan Legion post 13,
and rece1ve offic1al endorsement of the students submitting the best be obtained from the same address.
Pi Beta Phi and Mossman House
his college or university,
of MVD will have an exchange din- New officers of K~ppa Sig are · William M. Chase, .assistant dean
ner Nov. 2.
Gerald Ke~so, p r _e sIde n t ; l'tlax of men at UNJ\f, is the campus repBeautiful Weddings
,.
Bushey, VIce-prestdent; and Vern resentative of the foundation. Mateplanned for every
Officers of Lambda Chi AlJ?ha's Martinez, assistant pledge master. rial concerning application and furplanned for every budget
pledge class are Hern:l Rummult,
-ther information may be obtained
president; James Ramsay, vice PINNED: Julie Sadilek, Delta from him.
Also lovely formals and
president; AI Kalt, secretary; Clint Delta Delta, and Bob St. Claire,
party dresses
Pryor, treasurer; ahd Carl Kessler, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Proofs to Be Returned
social chairman.
--.
Delta Delta Delta and Sigma Chi Students who have not returned t
A coffee honoring Alpha Chi will have open house next Monday Mirage proofs have been asked to I
Omega's house mother was held night.
do so by Frid,ay or their picture I 1
Saturday.
-will not appear in the yearbook, i
-The University choit• will Rere-!Libbi Poch, Mirage editor, said.
Opan till9 Tuesday Evening
Pi Kappa ~lpha had .a. stomp nade t~nighj; at the sororit~r undl~oofs should be turned in tou ~t:h:eill:~34~2~4~C~e~n~tr~ai~S~E~~~~==~A~L~5-~1~32~3~~~~~~=~~~~
dance Friday rught at the Dancette. fratermty houses and the dorm.
·Mirage office.
_
I
Elton Travis' band played.
-
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Delta Sigma Pi members are going deer hunting during the holidays.
Alpha Delta Pi and Tau Kappa
Epsilon had an exchange Monday
night.
Town Club and Lambda Chi Alpha had open house 1\Ionday night.
The stork has been scheduled to
make a May deadline at the
Knighten's. Editor Knighten atid his
wife have announced a little edition
to the family.

(

What ever happened to Bobby
Stevenson?
New f,amhda <Thi pledges are Bill
Wright and Ken Medley.

Wesley Foundation
Announces Officers
Wesley Foundation, 1801 Las
Lomas NE, has announced its 19601961 officers.
They are Bill Bennett, president;
AI Dietrich, 1st. v.p.; Leslee Cline,
2nd v.p.; Carol A. Homan, secretary; Pam Naeve, treasurer; Susan
Myers, publicity; Jean Stapleton,
World Christian Community chairman; Jim Smothermon, Visitation
chah'man; Tom Duncan, Newsletter
chairman; Orin Buckletter, historian; Ed White, building and
grounds chairman; Lyle Parker and
Cordell Smith, social co-chairmen;
Marlynne :McKay, motive chairman;
Barbara Deese, Library chairman;
Patti Alexander, Senator, and Jim
Smothermon, alternate.
Representatives to the Inter-Religious Council are Alice Jl.rcintosh
and Donna Frentzel, with Sidney
Williams and Linda Lee Stevens,
alternates. Duane Dill is state
Methodist Student Movement representative.

Youn9 Democrats
The Young Democrats publicity
committee will meet at 6 p.m. today
in the New 1\Iexico Union lobby.

~~hn~'s from dt'lnldng ft•om Dixie
~s )
~= .

'I hear yon1ro in love wlt,h an
organ grinder?"
"Yes, I'm crnzy IIOOllt tho WilY
he monkeJ•'s around.''
If you~ varacl:uto doesn't OJ;len
· • · that s .what a Clll!od jumpmg
to ;h~onnethtus 1 ~11 'th
t '·h t
ere a e now ·ooo pas e
with food particles for pcople who
can't eat betweon hl'ttshinga.
"
.,-:·
, Gee ~ couldht .sleep 11 win!~ lus~
mghWthwith the Wmdow shade up.
""Wh yt?didn't
D you h'pull
k 1't d0 Wn ?'j.
0
, you,~ m I can :reach
a
ncros~ the stre~
.
~
Bes1des, of whnt use wot1ld 11 125·
Moron-something which in the pound tackle, like Smokey, be?

Deadline Is Announced·
F Rh. d. A. · d
or ' 0. es war s

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'I'ES:
4 Une ad. 65o-3 umes $1.50. Insel"
tlons must be submitted lilT, n<!On• .g!l
day beJore publlcatlon to Roolll ...,..,.
Student Pub11catlons Bulldlng.1 Phone
CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. a 4.

JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY $10,000
ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT
While Jack Trabert was in co1lege he had
some definite career ideas. He knew what he
wanted-a job with a payoff for good judgment
and hard work.
With a B.S. in Business Administration from
the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could
look in many directions. And he did. He talked
to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957,
joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska.
His chance to show what he could do was
not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack
came up with answers that made it possible to
handle long distance calls made at night in the
Omaha area with less force and equipment than
was needed under the. old system. This resulted
in a $10,000 annual saving.
Next, Jack worked on a training and devel~

opment program for "mark sensing"-a new
method for mechanized processing of long distance charges.
Today, Jack has an important role in planning and developing telephone facilities to keep
pace with Omaha's ever-increasing need for long
distance services.
Jack puts it this way- "If a guy can keep
his average up, there are places to go in tt.is
outfit. A man doesn't have to wait around for
opportunity to knock-he has all he can handle
right from the stru·t."
If you want a fob in which you're given a chance
to show your stuff, and held strictly accountable for
your decisions, right from the start-then you'U
want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information.

"Our number one aim is to have in all
1nanagement jabs the moM tJital, inlel~
Zigent, positive and imaginative men
we can possibly find."

SERVICES
Kil.chen'll CotJO<lO Servlee & Garn11e. Quality
products wltb thnt extra opeclal eervlee.
TIME NOW FOR WlN'l'ERIZING. 2800
Ce11tral SJI.

FREDERICK "R. lCAl'PEL,

President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
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BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Professor Appointed Law Awards Given Seniors May .Quafrfy
T0 w
.•
. r1·•te up .Report T0 Eleven Students ·f·or ·F·ed
.era I Tramrng

new
and new .idea$ into lltU•
dent affair!!.
,
·
Scholarship award!! for 11 UNM
pensive Umvers1ty meme~to 1f a In the not too distant past, if a
.
l11.w st.udents h11.v~ been Announced. ·
·
. .. .
.
· ,
USP ba()ked ,propollal to put the freshman got i11.to the swing of tlNM government prof e sao r, by Vern CountrymAn, ·dean of the The 1961 Feder11.l Sel'Vlce' En.
:ye11.rbook <>n a subscription basis thinga early, he was assured !>f F1·ederick Irion, has been appointed Scho<>l of Law. ,
tranco;~ Examination will now re_gains backing in the Senate.·
positions the remainder of his col- by New Mexico's
Resident tuition schQlarships for ceive student application$, Allan
E11ckera of the propQsal h11ve two lege !ltay,
·
.
· .
.
,
this fall semester of the 1960-61
·
·
.
things on their side, First, th,e Now he has competition,
comm1ttee to wn~e the groups re- school ye~:~r h~:~ve been awarded to Howe~ton, College Re!at10ns Repre"Mirage" is. one of th~;J biggest We're not discounting experience. port to the legislature, Senator c. Leroy Hansen, Robert C. Hanna, sentat1ve · fo1· the Denver, Colo.
items (~22,000 this year) in the 1\C- Often the student who starts as a Fabian Chavez, committee chair- and William E. Snead. Non-;resident office of the U.S. Civil Service Comtivity money budget, Second is the ·freshman or sophomore does so be- man 11nnounced recently.
tuition scholarships go to Vh·ginia mis$ion announced.
of yearbooks cause h
!lhilit!es necessary The report, to be finished by the D. Fenton, and Billy B. Wyatt,
The FSEE is a recruiting prostlll unclaimed.
to ~erv!) effectively m an office. end of Nove her covers the three Other awards are: Mal'Y C. Wal, ·
.
Putting the yearbook on a sub. These abilities can usually be trans- · h se f thm ~-· 'tt , st d . ters, Soroptimists Law Scholar- gram through wh1ch college semo~;s •
scription basis would take the cost felTed to another position. .
fhea ju~tf o/t~o ml e ee 8 t ; J.s. ships for Women, $200; Gerald R. and graduate students may qualify
of the book out .of the
of
But th. e_re are exc_e_ptions ._and w_e t.
an de
C. ole, D. ona
County Bar Assn. for trainee pos_ it.ions in the Federal
those s~udents mterested m havmg have ,seen examples of misplaced court · '
· ··
Law Scholarship, $120 per semes- Civil Service fo • up to 5000 posi1
one. Th1s seems reasonable enough office holders,
.
·
ter; Warren F. Reynolds, the Sam tions. Management
internshipa are
1
on the surface,
,
A difficulty facing the new policy
I
·and Frances Joy Dazzo Scholar- also offered through a pecialoption
11
Oppo!lents of the plan po~n~ !'ut is the .lJroblem of encoura~ing the
a OWe en ocia et ship; John Shav~r, Lt. John of the examination. Starting
salthat th1s cost may
prohib1t1ve. new faces to come out mto .the A Hallowe'en social is being Gamble Memo r 1 a I Scholarship, aries range from $4345 to $6435 pel;'
They say t':mt even 1f th~ number open,
planned by the Aquinas Newman ~100; :Toe! Carson, th~ Hoshour year.
St d t ForK
d Center Wednesday evening at gM.emonalScholarsh1p;Wayne Furtherinfonnationmaybeobsupply subscnber-!1, the cost of
. U en S
enne y p.m.
.
Wolf, the Albuquerque Ba1· Assn.'s tained from the Placement Bureau ·
P_rinting would not be cut appre- Stu~ents for Kennedy will make Bobbing for apples and d~ncing Alfred L. Gausewitz Scholarship.
·
'
campaign posters Thursday at 3 will be amqng the entertainments
The1·e was once a doctor who was
c1ably.
.
.
.each studep.t buying an ae- p.m. at
SE. Anyone
the Center's lounge and audito- Everyone has some useful pur- so conceited that when he took a
t1Vlty t1cket contributes $2.50 !lac;h mte1·ested 111 helpmg 1s urged to be rmm. Dress will be· infonnal and pose in life-if only to serve as a woman's pulse he subtracted 10
s~mester to th~ cost, but an md1- present. .
there will be no charge,
horrible example.
Ibeats for hi!! personality.
Vldualbuyermighthavetopayten/~------~-----------------~~~~~~~~~~--------~~~=:~==~~----~-------===~~-=~~~==~~-----
or fifteen dollars.
If anything is done about the
proposal, perhaps a eompromise
can be reached where a smaller sum
is contributed from activity money
while subscribel's al~o come up with
a less prohibitive sum. · J
If you have any feelings on the
subject you should seek out your
Senate representative. The final decision will rest with that group.

'l'~o ~'Mir~g~;J" ~ay bec!>m~;J a~ ex.

! '.

~judicial-study

d~st colle~ting stac~

~fct cou~s

&~a~t:fes s~p~e~e

H. II

~e

S

An~

S

!J·

ofbooll:spnnt~wascutm.halfto
~ow
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Reports of past Council meetings
had led me te= believe a ;-lsit was in
order so I sat in as a guest last
week. I came away disappointed.
There was no red-faeed shouting,
There was no name calling. Not
,. ··•" · even a heated discussion. To top it
off they finished theh· business before a. scheduled coffe'e break.
I was suspicious at first of some
whispered conversations at the
table between two of the council
members so I moved closer and
pushed out an ear. Nothing to report.
~ •• , •1When the Athletic Advisory Com'nuttee representative made his report on stadium seating for students and soft dr.ink prices I
thought, "Now comes the fun."
Council questioning of the report
was businesslike and courteous. No
fun for a critical snoop.
AI Nahmad did most pf the questioning and all he wanted was
straight IUJSwers. He didn't get as
many :v>. he wanted. Be seems to l.Je
persistent and I imagine he and the
Couneil wm have answers before
long.
The question of a Phi l3eta Kap.
pa chapter at UNM came up again.
It seems the national organization
doesn't want chapters at schools
where the percentage of scholarships made available to athletic aspirants isn't in line with those
offered to non-athlete students. One
Council member remarked that this
let out institutions other than small
liberal arts and women's colleges.
Unless the national body changes
its rules we will have to do with·
out I suppose. We all know that a
Phi Beta Kappa chapter doesn't do
the public relations job that a good
:football, basketball or track team
does.
·
A freshman "U" painter put in
an appearance to deliver the lime
and transport bill to Council. One
of the members who had chanced
to gaze toward the Sandia Mountains after the big rain remarked
that the 72 hour drizzle had undone
much of the work.
This was the cue for a trio of
young ladies sitting in 'the guest
se'ction to call for Council attention. Spokesman Susan Young asked
if it would be too forward if she
and a number of Hokona Hall residents were to take it upon themselves to repaint the "U'' in the
next week or two.
Slightly taken aback at first by
the request, Council assured them
that thP-ir enthusiasm was appreciated. Lime was made available.
One Council member pointed out
that at this time of the year the
weather might make a retouch job
impracticable.
.
1
I am happy to report the volun,teers shrugged off the wet blanket.
.We've noted
new policy in
'handling applications for positions
in. student government activities.
The old criteria was "has he or
she lteld other offices?" This is being deemphasi~ed in . favor of
screening for natural ability.
The new approach is now used be·
cause it introduces a number of
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Rallies to Stop:Wolfpack, 26-14
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Parent's Night Slated
The Aquinas Newman Center

RallyCom will meet today at 4

.
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CHAIR!
Poll Up a chair and talk to the men from Convair (they'll be
on campus soon}. learn about the many other chairs at our
four major operating divisions waiting to be filled by young
engineers and scientists.

INTERVIEWS
J

AT THE UNIVERSITY
Of NEW MEXICO

We are the nation's most diversified aerospace company,
producing intercontinental and tactical missiles, electronic
systems, commercial jet aircraft, all·weather jet intercep·
tors, and strategic bombers. More advanced programs
encompass a wide range of technology •·•• from nuclear
propulsion to space communication and exploration.

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 2

And our continuing policy of purposeful diversification
assures stability and challenge for years to come.

I

f'ot further details and to arrange an appointment, consult
your placement officer. If you miss us, a Jetter of inquiry
will receive immediate attention if addressed to Mr. H.
Brooks, Engineering Personnel Administrator, CONVAIR
GENERAL OFFICES, San Diego 12, California,

r.

.

'

Yes, plan to pull up a chair and talk to the men from Convair
• : . they'll welcome the opportunity to discuss our company
With you. Whether you are an undergraduate graduate or
doctoral candidate, chances are there's a ch~ir for yo~ at
Convair.
·
ASTRONAUTICS • FORt WORTH • POMONA • SAN DIEGO

7

CON.VAIR

A DIVISION (If

GENERAL- DYNAMICS

~::~h Bc:::te~thhis

Wolfpups
Clobbered
By Arrzona
. 1n 0pener

Eddie
14th
straight point-after-touehdown to
put the Lobos out in front, 7-0.
The. Wildcats retaliated late in
the quarter with a ~rive that start- · The UNM freshman football
ed after a Croma~be fumble on the team, beaten, 28-0, by an excellent
UNM 27 and carr1ed to the one be- Arizona frosh squad last week, takes
fo~e Lal'l'Y Jasper recovered a on its seeond foe of the season SatW1l~eat f'!mbl~ and thus thwarted urday afternoon when it meets DenAU s sconng an?JS·
.
. ver University's frosh at the UniThe Lobos h1t pay dirt agam versity Stadium. Kickoff is at 1:30
when Bobby .Morgan crashed over p.m.
·
fr?m seven y~r~s out to cap a Lobo Despite their loss to a
Aridnve that ongmated on the UNM zona squad, which had
43.
played and won two games, Lobo
. frosh coach Reese Smith had some
Brown Instrumental
Sparking t~e dlive was, ~illy good words for the Wolfpups.
Brown, returnmg from an mJury He particularly commended fullwhich had sidelined him f01• three back Gary Ness for a good offenweeks but still seeing limited action, sive showing, both as a ball carrier
and Cromartie, who displayed re- and 'pass receiver, and also named
marl~able brilliance at the signal- end Larry Pickett, quarterback
calling position.
. .
.
Bobby Chavez, linebacker Glen
Beach's 15th consecutive conver- Gares and center Eddie Stokes as
sion gave the Lobos a seemin1flY having done a good job.
comfo1iable 14-0 advantage w1th
5:53 minutes left in the half.
Howevel:, late in the half, the
C I IJ C
C0
Wilde:its managed to offset the
Lobos' efforts with a pair of touch·
C
U
t/Jg
downs .in the brief span of 22 see· A gene1·al session of the New
onds. Both scores were set up by Mexico Junior Academy of Seienee
UNM fumbles.
will be held Thursday at 9 a.m. at
Wilson-Hernandez Agnin
the Comedia theate~·. Rober E. Tate,
On a th·st and ten situation on an employ~e of San~in Corp.! will
the AU 48 UNM's Morgan :fum- speak on AeJ•onautiCal Engmeerbled, and Wildcat Craig Starkey ing Tod~y." .
.
. ·
pounced on the loose bail. Four A bl.!s1ness meetmg IS scheduled
plays later Wilson tossed from the for F1·!day at 1 p.m., also at the
Lobo 45 to Hernandez, who eaught Comed1a theater..
. •..
the ball n the tan and waltzed the , The. New M~x1co Jumo1· Acadremainin~ distance to Jlcore, , emy of ScJence 1s sponsored b1 the
Santiago fumbled the , ensumg Ne~ ~ex1co Academy ,of ~Cience,
,kick-off, and the 'Cats. agam ~o?nd w~1ch 1s comp~sed of sCientists and
themselves in a sco1·mg J!OSitlo!l• sc1ence teach~rs ~f th~ s~ate.
Wilson hit Hernandez agam-th1s . Students from JUnior h1gh,scho?l,
on the goal line1 f 1·om whe~e the h1gh school, and college,. ":Ill prelatter dived .for the TD desp1te the sent papers based on or1gmal .reefforts of th1·ee detemtined tacklers search a~ .tht; general sess1on.
"' ·tam
· · h'm
· Everyone 1s mV1ted,
t 0 Cvn
I •
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RallyCom
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PULL
UP
A

~
I,:I:J'

will hold a Parenf'S Night thfs p.m. in the Activities center of the
Wednesday at 8 p.m:
.
. Union to ·di~cuss the eleeti<>n of a
All parents, especially those of new Mom . and Dad's Weekend
freshmen and transfer students, chainnan, a Dogpatch Daze Dance
·
UNM's · Lobos, encourag~d even ground. gamer m 1959.
are invited to meet the chaplains chainnan, and a homecoming com. B DENNIS ROBERTS
though they suffered the1r fifth So here's how the probably New and tour the Center's facilities,
mittee.
:
·
.
straight defeat last week, re-enter Mexico lineup will read for the r:=:=:;;:::;;:::::;::;::;::;::::;;:::;;:::;;:::::;::;;::::;;:::;;:::::;::;::;::;::::;::;;:::::;::;::;::;.:::;;:::;;:::::;::;:::;pau· of fourth-quarter touch- Skyline Confe1•ence play this week; Denver tussle: Heard, 200, and Jas.
and a .deadly passing comb!- with' a. Friday night football game per, 190, at left and right ends, re""'••vu provided Arizona's Wildcats at Denver against the Denve1· speetively; Jim Bradley, 234, and,
a 26-14 come-from-behind vic- Pioneers.
··
. .
Frank Gullick, 214 at tackles; Bob
•••
over l.!~M'~ Lobos. Sa_turday T}le Wolfpackl with a pr?spect of Lozier 203, and Chuck Cummipgs,
at Umvers1ty Stadmm.
haVIng four sophomores in 1ts start- 193, at guards; and Gene Scott, 205,
towowtl of approximately 14,000 ing linel,lp this week, will be seek- at center.
·
Formals
the Wildcats recapture ing its first Confe~:ence vietory of In the backfield will find OroKit Ca_rson rifle after a three- the season after having lost to martie 168, at quarterback; SanSemi-Formals
stay m the Lobo trophy case front ~·um'lers Wyoming and Utah tiago, 1551 at right half; Bobby
in the process, . roll to their State.
Morgan, 184, at left half, and John
After Fives
sec•ond triumph against three set- New Mexico dropped a 26-14 Shaski, 185 at fullback.
New' Mexico, suffering its non-conferenee deeision to Arizona That lineup with three seniors,
consecutive loss, fell to 1-5. last week, but Coach Bill Weeks four juniors and ;four sophomores,
Witson Hits Hernandez
was encouraged by the greatly im- averages .206 pounds across the line
3310 Central SE
Open Tues. and Fri.
1 his
proved
offensive
punch• displayed
by aan~d~1~7~3~i~n:_:t:!h::e:._b~a~c~k~fi~e~ld!:_·_·-----~:=::::::::::~~::::::::==~:=::::::::::=~:::::::::==~::::::=::::::===. Quarte r bac k Edd"
. 1e W"l
1. son h't
improving
squad.
·
halfback Joe.Hernande~ With a 24Lobos Fumble 5 Times
W
'II' ....... ~ "'"'~ T~"'!'''l"'
U}0$$1
¥a1·d
6:57
gone offense,
The Lobos
358 yards
in
m
thepass
finalWith.
period
to m1nutes
erase. a 14-12
238 ontotaled
the ground
and 120
r
L?bo. advantage and provide AU through passing, while Arizona,
With 1ts t~erea~ter _undisputed lea_d. which capitalized on five lost UNM
. The ~~rml, h1ghhghted by !!. br~l- fumbles gained 197 yards rushing
hant d1vmg catch by Hernandez m and.114 through the air.
the end ;:one, eame only f,our plays Sophomore right halfback Bobby
•after W1:d~at Ro..,b~t Ga;ls ~ad r~~ Santiago, at 155-pounds one of the
· covered LObo ,o.Uulble m Ius own smallest, and quickest, ball carriers
· 45. and h;ad th~r.eby halted a UNM in the Skyline, scampered for 94
dr1ve which ongmated on the Wolf- yards in nine carries against Ari·. pack. ten.
. zona to bring his ·season's total to
, Wllson passed to c:nd Larry 'Yll· 340 yards in six games. He has
hams fo~ the two-pomt c,onvers10n. averaged 7.2 yards per carry thus
Lat~r m the period, Ar1zona add- far.
ed an 1p.su~nce ~ally when fullback But it was sophomore quarterJo: Glllesp1e c.hmaxed a 45-yard back Jim Cromartie who turned in
dnve by crashmg ov~r from the the most g1·atifying perfonnance.
Lobo one-half-yard stnpe.
Taking over for injured senior
Errors Tell Tale
George Friberg, Cromarties ComCostly errors told the story as pleted five of seven passes for 45
far as the Lobos were concerned yards and grossed 53 yards when
· th1·oughout the contest. Bill Week's he decided to run with the ball.
· crew fumbled five times, and thrice
Four Sop~s to Start
.
the Wildcats. capitalized on those .Both Cromartie an? Santiago
miseues for scores.
·
Wl}l probably start ~gamst Demverl
Otherwise, the Lobos played a th1s week along With two
superb ball game. Supporting this sophomores, ends George .Heard
•
was AU Coach Jim Larue's post- and Larry Jasper.
.
game statement that UNM was as Weeks forsees no. cha~ge m the
good a. team as Arizona had played probable Lobo startmg lmeup, but
all year, This would put Week's will have his seeond unit bolst~e.d
charges on a pa:- "'.rSth :luch ~lavans by the return of twt~ .1-~gulars, .t~·n
as :Wyoming, Tulsa, Utah and Colo- berg and halfback Blll~ Brown, to
rado.
full-~cale duty.
.
.
The Lobos opened. the scoring Fnberg;, recovenng f;om an. e)midway through the initial stanza bo~ spram, ~aw no act1on agamst
when Bobby Santiago cut loose Ar1zona, wh1le Brown, who . has
with a 64-yard jaunt to the Arizona been out for t)VO games, ~arne m to
four. Quarterback Jim Cromartie carry three t1mes and p1c~ up 30
plowed over for the score before yards. The 193-pound. s~mor .
8:46 minutes had elapsed in the halfback was the Skylme s leadmg
contest.
.
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Mister •••
you're going to wear
that shave all day!
START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE·
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
You can shave blade-close; all·day dean, with·
out "tenderizing" your face, when you use
Pro·Eiecttic Before·Shave lotion. It contains
ISOPHYL® to give your shaver extra glide-power
-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

e A cJ em ·
he cJ 1·eS· Mee
· t. •

•e

GUARANTEES

SH,I.VS LOTION
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Vote Today!
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As Dependable Inside
As It Lof)ks Outside!

. QUEEN CANDIDATE~: Ca~didates for 1960 Ho~ecoming Queen"are (left to right) Angela Amorous
Delta Delta Delta; ~lame Owens, Hokopa .Hall; Diane Blair, Pi Beta Phi; Terry· Jane Gray, Kapp~
Kappa Gamma; Jud1 Nelson, Kapp~ Alpha Theta; Phyllis Gaby, Alpha Chi Omega; Pat Lewis, Chi Omega; Dorothy Wade, Alpha Delta P1. Janet Holman, Town Club, .is not present. (Staff Photo by Armond
Turpen)

Joyce Neuber
/' .•

I

It's a Rolex!
Check the list

HouseDecorotions
Based on Telev· ·

')
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Check These Dependable Rolex features

• 25-Jewel

Chronometer Movement.

• Stainless Steel Case, Crown.
• Wqter and Dust·Resisl<~nt.
• Smart, Lasting Style.

1

r

Letterman's

Club

The Letterman's Club will have
business meeting today at '7:30p.m.
in the Letterman's Lounge in Johnson Gym.
·
DISCUSS PLANS: Bob Dibble, 1960 Homecoming Chairman, talks
over plans with Dennis Eagan for the 1960 Homecoming scheduled
Nov. 19. Eagan is in charge of the ~on1jre 'Committee. A special
feature of Homecoming this year is the employment of two dances
on Friday night preceding the Lobo-~orttana game. One will be
rock 'n roll and the other popular jazz. IncidentallY Dibble's hat is
the official Homecoming Chairman hat. (Stalf photo by Jamie Rubenstein). ..

AngeI lg~ht Off"ICers!na!~~f{ c~~~~~; b1~~ ~~~~£i~:
Fl

•

fof the Arnold Air Society.

For Year Annou. need
. ht ffi . f
A
p cers or . ngel
.New fl Ig
Fhght, the national women's auxiliary for the Arnold Air Society
are Nina Wintei• commander· Hel~
' .
· ' .
en !fougen ! ~xecut_Ive offic~r; Joan
Juhan, admm1strabve services officer; and Barbara Rodgers, comptroller.
'
Angel Flight was founded at
UNM last spring by the Arnold Air
Society. The main. purposes of the
group are to advance and promote
int,erest in the Air Force, to obtain
information concel'l!ing the military
and to md the

bf .being wh.i.te bla~ers with b~ue
p1pmg and blue skirts worn w1th
the national crest and pin.
Fu•ur
. · t • 1d
. • e PIOJec s me u e
Chnstmas ornament~, a gu e ~
speake~· progra~,. tnps to Sandia
and Kutland m1htary
helping with the Arnold Air Sollietyl
Christmas · ha 't · 0 • t
c n Y lJr JeC ·

. Age improves wine, compound
nothing else I can
thmk of. ·
in~rest ~nd

The man who agrees with everybody is not worth having anybody
to agree with him.
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FALL
FASHION
HEADLINES
The
rrPeek-a-BooJJ Bang
--with the look of the flirt

I,

•I

Jack Thompson

. Th . Church State
Neu ber,
ompson
.
I
•
Speech TonlcS
.
I"
H db U
On ore

.'?-·

below, one by
one, Know the
confidence of
owning this
smartly styled
Chronometer
that's just
as dependable
inside as it
looks outside!

Continued from page 1
in this caravan and should see
BulTows at Mesa Vista dorm
sign up. Prizes will be given for
the best decor11ted car.
· The caravan will atart on Cornell
Street, in the vicinity of ·Hokima
at approximately 11:30 a.m.
19. It will turn from Cornell
to Roma Avenue, and will prowest until it intersects Yale.
jTttrniing south on Yale, the caravan
out to the University StaIt is scheduled to reach the
Stadium at 12:30 p.m.
Johnny Long, popular dance band
New Orleans, will play for the
dance that evening
the Lobo-Montana afternoon
gatne. The dance will bet held at the
lcr~:~~.=~~~ at th.e State Fair grounds.
I~ .
are on sale at ~3.50.
'r'VO groups \Vill play ftll tl•e Fl~i
night dance, one popular jazz
the other rock 'n roll, in differrooms of the Union, as an added a~traction to the festivities.

No. 18

U Presidential Poll
Scheduled forToday
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Tuesday? November 1?· 1960
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Joyce Neuber and Jack Thompson share special recognition as recipients of the most recent "This
Week We Honor" award, the Union Special Events committeemen
announced Monday.
Joyce, a senior in nursing, is
president of Mortar Board senior
women's honorary. Offices ~he has
held at UNM include treasurer of
Inter-Religious Council, Campanas
vice president, and Apologian club
secretary-treasurer.
Joyce has been awarded a fouryear scholarship by the Auxiliary
of New Mexico Osteopathic Physicians an.d Surgeon.s, the •rown Club
Alumnae scholarship, the Chi Ornega Alumnae scholarship and the
Faculty Women's scholar'ship.
.
·
Thompson, a mechamcal eng~neering ~ajor, is president of Blue
Key, semor men's hono~ary; treasu~·er of Ta~ Kappa. Epsilon f~tern:ty, and V1.ce president ?f P1 Ta~
Stgma, national mechamcal eng1neering honorary. He has been act' · th F h
H
p
1ve mV' 71 tes ~an . onoS . rr
gframM, ~gl !in lesE ~erican s~le y
o
ec a~uca . ngmeers, . 1gma
Tau, engmeermg hol!'orary, and
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics honorary.
.
Thompson plans to enter graduate school after graduation.
"This Week We Honor" is a
weekly event of the Union Committee honoring outstanding student
leaders.
•
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Kennedy to Deliver Third Person Close Roce Is Seen
Co p • Add . 'Not InvOlved' As EompUS Groups
A' mUNOMigns ress In Twin Killing A E
D
t
todium do~~~~~ob~lf~~:e~~~~a~~~r~ou!~sw! re venly ivided

thiru party involved" in the slaying
'
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
of UNM freshmen Mike Chowning An indication of the political
"There is no conflict in our aile- On.e of the h~r!'est crow~s ever and James Burke, Sgt. Bill Allen, trend on the UNM campus may be
gi!mce to ou1· temporal government, to w.1tne~s a P?htway :a!ly m New one of the chief investigators in the discovered today when the Lobo and
and its head, and to our church and Mexico IS bemg antiCipated for .;Jase, said Monday.
Sigma Delta Chi, national profesits sovereign, Christ our King." Senator John F. ~ennedy's appear-, Burke and Ch.owning w.ere found sional journalism fraternity, hold a
These were the words used by Rev. anc.e an~ addres.s 1n the 30,000 seat shot to death 12 days ago in Caro- mock presidential and gubernatorRichard Butler, . director of the Umversity stad1~m Th_ursday.
,line Canyon in the Manzano moun- ial election in the Union lobby. The
Newman Center, as he addressed a . The Democratic !l~mmee! who ar- tains after they had gone on a trip polls will remain open until () p,m.
rally of Roman Catholics Sunday rives ~t the MumCipal a1rpo~ at to test-fire guns. The youths told A spot check among campus parat Babe Pa1•enti Field on the sepa- approxm;atelr: 11:4~ p.m. bypnv11-te relatives they were going to the ty leaders and campus organiza1·ation of the church and state.
plane, Will de~1ver h1s talk at 12:15. West Mesa and would return that tions showed neither candidate for
Father Butler told the crowd that Som? .campmgn supporters were afternoon, Oct. 15.
president holding any appreciable
"religion is not an obstacle to patri- predJCtmg the stadmm would be "We talked to close friends and edge among UNM voters.
otism." Although he did not men- fille~. .
relatives and w;e can't find anything Vice-President Nixon was betion the name of Senator John F. t IntJtial p11anst Tc~lled
foCr
t
~e
senaContinued on page 2
lieved ahead among the fraternity
Kennedy or any religious denomina- or 0 spea c ~ mg1 ey 0 1 Iseum at
and sorority members and Senator
ti.on, he referre. d indirectly to the the State Fair Grounds and on the
John Kennedy out in front among
current political campaign.
way to the g~ounds, to ~top on the ane ' ISCUSSIOn
e the independents.
"The function of the state is not campus to give a speCial talk to
A poll taken recently by the AlContinued on page 3
l!NM_ students. These. plans were
buquerque Journal in Albuquerque
dl~CIIIded last ~eek m favor of
onors
OQUIUm showed Nixon and Edwin L.
usmg the stadmm so a larger
·
M h
th R bl'
b
omp ICa IOns
ause crowd could be accommodated.
' .
.
t e~ lem, d~d tepul ICd~n gl:! ernthaOffi · 1 D 1
·
"Cap1tahsm Commumsm and ona can I a e, ea mg m
e
em e egatlon
C b '.' · 1 d.'
f
t
Heights areas and Senator Keunedy
An official delegation of state and r~t· diW:r~n~!;
er~~~~s i~ c:; and Gov. John Burroughs, the Deme a
U en local party dignitaries including political campaign will be the topic ocratic gubernatorial incumbent,
.
. members of the UNM S_tud~nts f?r of the second Se~ior Honors Col- winning in the valley areas.
Albert Dan Dunlop, a 19-~E>IW-olri Kl!nnl!dy-Johncon orgam:,:atlOll w11l loquium panel in the New Mexico
E
El" 'bl
sophomore from Tucumcari and a meet Senator Kennedy at the air- Union theater at 7 .30 m Friday
veryone •g• e
resident of Coronado Hall died un- port and after a brief press confer- St d t
. t · . P·b ' C
· Any UNM student, regardless of
d '
.
.
.
.
u en pane11s s WI11 e aro1yn
· r 'bl t
t • tod y'
~xpectedly eari~ Satur ay mod~ng enc'WeWill escort ~1m to the stad1um. Thompson and David Bloom, both agll, ~he ltd e t 0 ;o.t m d a ~
m t~e Bemal.l1 lo County-I_n Ian ' e ar~, hbopmg that half the of whom are Economics majors. :;o p. e ~· ~
a~ IVl y car mus
Hospital folloW11;1g an operatiOn. campus w1 1 e over there to greet The anel moderator will be Dean e resen e. o vo e.. .
.
Dunlap, who hved at 1003 South Senator Kennedy," Ron Oest, Stu- Dudl~y Wynn of the College of Arts Interest m the nat10nal electwns
First in Tucumcari, entered the dents for Kennedy publicity mana- and Sciences
has been steadily growing on the
hospital Thursday aftemoon for ger said.
Immediatei after the anel dis- campus ever since i;Jle alTival of
minor surge1-y, John Corker, dorm Delegations traveling in car cars- cussion a so~al atherinp and in- Nixon several weeks ago. Nixon dehousing director said and complica- vans from every county in the state formal discussion
be h~ld in the livered a short address from his car
tions arose. Dunlap was suffering are expected to attend the rally. The Fl!Cult Loun e Refreshments will in front of the Journalism bldg. to
from an anemic condition.
largest single delegation, more than be pr~vided gby the Hospitality about 1500 students who surround~
Surviving is his m~ther,_ Mrs. C. 1,000 persons, is expect~d from Committee of the New Mexico ed his car.
Meanwhile,, Kennedy boosters
E: Dunlap. Dunlap hved m Mesa Santa Fe and the &'roup Will be led Union,
V1sta Hall last year.
by ~he Santa Fe H1gh ~chool band, All Honors students are l'equired were predicting a record turnout
designated as the offiCial band :f_or to attend and may bring guests. of UNM stude)lts at the giant Kenthe welcome to Kennedy at the air- The meeting is open to the public. n~dy rally at the University staport.
dmm on Thursday.
Free bus transportation to and
from the stadium ~I be_pr?vided
I
Students Interested
The annual "Spurshey Bar" sale, on a continuous basiS begmnmg at
0 OS .
The t;andom check by the L_O_BO
sponsored by the Spurs, is under 10. a.m. f1·om the corner of Yale
A strategic element of Lobo concernmg the campus political
way this week at UNM. Proceeds and C~ntral. .Students .are urged to victory tactics was disclosed re-o fever ~.howed ,tha~ UNM st1;1dents
from the project will go to a worthy use ~h1s set'VICe to avmd tr~~;ffic col!- cently in a question and answer have ~een qmte mterested m the
community cause.
gestwn a!ld to allow adequate stadi- column of "This Week," a na• campaign•. Every Greek h?use
"Spurshey bars" sell for ten urn parkmg spa~e for. the out-of- tiona! newspaper supplement checked sa1d they pad had. vanous
cents. Each Spur is assigned a cer- town car delegatiOns.
.
publication.
arguments, some times qu1te heattain number of the candy bars to Joe Shepard, vice chairman of t~e
Question: Why has the Uni• ed, among me_mbe~s as to the merits
sell. Dolores Carlin heads the com- Students for Kennedy-Johnson, sa1d versity of New Mexico's football of _both p~es!denbal and· gubernamittee for the sale.
students wil1 be returned to campus team painted its dressing room tonal candidates.
Spurs is a sophomore women's in time for 1 p.m. classes.
bright red?
He1•e is a rundown of the genhonorary. Besides selling the Spur- In case of bad weather Thursday;
Answer: To stimulate the era1 feeling in several Greek housshey bars," the group sells football Johnson Gym will be used instead players. The visitors' dressing es over the presidential race. The
programs, works with the local lied of the stadium.
room is pastel blue to relax information was obtained from
Cross, and l'eads to blind students About 500 placards and hand them.
chapter presidents.
at UNM.
Continued on page 2
Delta Sigma Phi-split right
down the line

Student and w.fe
.
• . •
Spurshey B.ar Sa/e
In
ACCident
lnlured
A UNM studentandhiswifewere Is Und er Way at .U
seriously injured in a one-car ac-

cident Saturday night when their
car went out of control on Highway
85 south of Hatch.
Michael R. Stryker, former LOBO
columnist, is reported to have been
taken off the critical list at Las
Cruces Memorial hospital. His \vif~,
Eileen, is reported to be recovering
from abrasions State Police said
The two we~e traveling to Ei
Paso on a hunting trip when their
car went out of control on a curve
police said. ·
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.Alpha Delta Pi-about 50-50 for
NlxonandKennedy.

~~~!me!~ph~ix::o!~ ~::~n!th
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will begin Wednesday; M. F. Fifield
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actives for Nixon and pledges for
of Buildings and Grounds reported
By JOHN BEAUCHAMP
~t~on ?f Abe LI~co~n. B?t the soph1s- reqmres a large cast, ThiS large Kennedy,
.
Monday
.
"Ab L' . l 1·n Ill"no'
,
the
tlcat10n
and
d1gmty
Lmcoln
needed
cast
prevents
Shel)Vood
from
any
K
S'
.
l't 'd
All c~rs should be removed froin fi . t fell mcdo nt.
f 1R· Ids; th. • for e~ection to ;the presidency some- character. development othel' tha!J
appa Jgma-race sp 1 WI e
0 ey . e. how escaped him,
.. ..
. · . . d . a the . rs . a P,ro uc 10 n
that of Lmcoln. Because of the ep1• open.
::aa~lll ~~ :a~r;~I:te!t ~hat ~ime bt~rl w~s r·:~n~~ tasteful ~ende~1 ~'{ Ronald F. Oest as Jack Arm- sodic nature of the play, Sherwood Tau Kappa Epsilon-leaning to. . . . ..
The area will robabl be out of u ac ce. Vl a 1 Yon openmg mg strong and Martin Fleck as Wil- is fo~·ced to i!ltroduce new charac- ward Kennedy,
service for five 1o seve~ days. Per• last Thuts~ay. .·
.
. . liam Hernd.on sparked muc~ need- ters m the third act, a place where _Kappa Alpha Theta-heavily for
lo
North The mam problem was one of ed energy mto the productiOn butrmost authors sum the problems of N1xon.
1 · . b' 1 .
~:~t h1~rnt~~;,g~a!Jr~e g~m, and pacing. ~oo much t~me elapsed ~e- others in t~e cast did not take ad· their play into a meaningful eli- Sigma Chi - sentiment about
h ' .P tr
max. .
·.
.
. . even.
. .
.
...
1 . d t · a k at some tween lmes of dtalogue,. whiCh vantage of It.
ct~mlsl Y:.~e ad~~ingo ~h~t period. slowed down the s~ow considerably. One serious problem in this play , Sher;wood's climax loses its mea~- KOB telt;vision will c·over today's
0 er oca I n
.
.
Unfortunate!;" this problem was is the handling of its large num• Iilg. H1s contrast between dramatic mock electwn. 'Results of the poll
never solved throughout the play her of scenes. Jiobert Sherwood eon- development in previous scenes and will be announced and :films shown
App 1cat1ons Val a e and in some cases was made worse structed this play in many little climax in the final scene is not well tonight during. the Tom Doyle 10
Applications for athletic advisor~ by a muff:d li?e.
.
,
scenes: The play is too ~pi~odic; defined. B~caus~ the final sce.ne is p.m. new~. Results will also be ancommittee are available in the ac· The actmg m the play was fmrly there IS not a smooth contmmty or presented JUSt bke another episode, nounced m the Thu1-sday LOBO.
tivities center of the New Mexico Mmpetent but unimaginative. liob- well-defined fhread connecting these the viewer greets it as such. Before About one-third of the UNM stuUnion :Frank McGuire student bert Gastaldo capitvated a mean- scenes.
. . .
. . ..
. the scene has a. chance to material- dent body will be eligible to vote
body ~resident, said Monday.
ingful dt·awling with characteriza- The. large number of scenes also ize into a climax, the play is over. in the national election on Nov. 8.
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. EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE
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UPTOWN
3301 CENTRAL NE

~Qods

BIG .
STORES

DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP
DOWNTOWN
523 ceNtRAL NW

.

'

2935 Monte VIsta NE - 2 Blocks East of JohnSon Gym ..... On the Tri(lngle
.
·
AL 5-1167
.
. .
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P,M.
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